Learning through Drama methodology in the ICFAI University Tripura as demonstrated by the members from National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing)

Students participate in Learning through Drama methodology in the ICFAI University Tripura as demonstrated by the members from National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing).

Members of National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing) enacts a play with social message and scientific learning at the ICFAI University Tripura.
Role plays and drama are effective methods of learning, explored by the students of the ICFAI University Tripura under the guidance of National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing).

A scene from the Drama by National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing) at the ICFAI University Tripura.
Role plays and drama plays a critical role in development of overall personality of the student.

A beautiful scene from the drama used to give an effective social message.
Drama can be an effective tool to promote scientific temperament as demonstrated by members from National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing) at the ICFAI University Tripura.

Drama is an effective teaching methodology to increase student participation.
Dolls play an important role in teaching methodology through Drama.

Body language in Drama is very important for effective communication.
Students of the ICFAI University Tripura also participate along with the members from National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing) to explore learning through Drama to the fullest.

A sensitive aspect from the Drama highlighting the importance of woman empowerment
They Don’t Cry” – the message is clear.

Dr. A. Ranganath, Registrar, the ICFAI University Tripura encouraged the students as well as members from National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing) by his presence and motivation.
The magic of science as depicted through Drama at the ICFAI University Tripura.

A scene from the Drama enacted by the members from National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing) at the ICFAI University Tripura.
There is light of knowledge at the end of tunnel of ignorance.

Only true knowledge can remove the darkness of ignorance.
The enthralling Drama has successfully kept the students involved till the last moment. Thanks to National School of Drama (Theatre in Education Wing) and student volunteers of the ICFAI University Tripura.